
product information sheet Product registered on　31th Mar.2021

■Detailed information

Item name Seasoned boiled egg Hot pepper flavor 2 pieces
Offer season Year-round Best before date

(Content expiration date)
180dates

Net content 2pcs Retail reference price in
Japan(before-tax)

Open price

Quantity per case 10bags×6pcs

Minimum number of
orders

 最小4 cartons Storage temperature Room temperature

carton size Width(cm)×Depth(cm)×Height(cm) weight(kg)

W23cm× D48cm× H20cm  6kg

Means of
transportation

Reefer container

Ingredients Processed food Chicken egg (made in Japan), hot pepper,soybean sauce, complex seasoning (sugar (sugar mixed
grape sugar fructose liquid sugar, sugar), dried bonito seasoning extract, fermented seasoning, salt) / seasoning
(amino acid, etc.), pH adjuster, acidulant, vitaminB1, (some include eggs, wheat and soybeans)

Certification

Exporter

Export experience 
(including under challenge)

Hong Kong：(Continual base)

Local distributor

Selling point Our unique technology makes it possible to store at room temperature for 180 days. Of course, only boiled eggs are
very tasty, and there are various ways to eat delicious, such as ramen, curry, salad toppings, snacks, and also good
for wine and Sake.

Expected use Retail(high-end) Retail(normal)

Description The boiled egg "Once you eat it, can't stop egg", a famous food of Minami Shinshu Hirugami Osen village, and the
boiled egg seasoned with secret soy sauce and a bit of hot peppers.

Promotion video

Remarks

■ Product photo・Allergen advice

Allergen labelling Wheat、Egg、Soy beans

May contain traces of



■ Information of seller

Company name Chisatoeast co.Ltd Product registered　
31th Mar.2021

Company location 7592-1 Kawaji, Iida-city, Nagano

message "Happiness and joy to all" There are many "destiny" that we have come across,
thanks to the benefits of the climate of South Shinshu. We will continue to move
forward step by step without forgetting to thank our customers, our colleagues
and the families who support us. The new system "Chisato east" will challenge to
create a happy future where you can share joy with everyone! !!

Home page http://www.chisatoeast.com/

Industrial sector Manufacturer

Promotion video

Language Japanese only

■ Production and manufacturing processes
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